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on the "State of the Unilm". Parts
of that speech were very interesting
The genel'al theme of the
l'n{I--".
\XU
~ch was that in the succeed,ing year,
spo·
more than ever before, we ill the
United States should have a spirit of
unity. And that thought is commend
able to say thc least. This year is going to sce the mest trying times the
American pcople l1ave seen since 1914.
For it will be in this year that all the
)lowers of every country engaged in
war will be concentratcd on shaping
the opinion of the American public.
Thc.re will be Tumors and sabotage.
In short, a fceling of unity must b e
had by us if we are to end 1040 as a

Debaters from Pittsburg High toolt
two first place trophies and tied for
a third place at the sccond annual debate tournament at Ft. Scott, Jan. 5-0.
J ane P ra,
tt Jumor,
..
w I10 t'Ie d f 01' I
second in the extempomneous "pcak-I
ing at Coffeyville, was declarcd the
first place winner over twenty contestants in the "extemp." contest.;
The topic wus vatious phases of the
"neutrality policy". The entrants fl"0111
Springfield took second.
Charles Davis, editor of the Boos:,,\', took first in the after-dinner S/'(:_'kinA" contcst with a specch entitled
"Federal Control of Women's Hats",
Albert McClure, treasure of ths
senior class, placed second; and H. B.I
peaceful
nation.
Ied
___.THERE
ARE A FEW OTHER :pllirts Cheyne, editor of t h
e Purp
an
. h
th m White, took fourth.
of that speech whlc are wor fCO The Topeka high team, coached', by
menting on. The president askrd or a
f t d Perdue Graves, took top-ranking laurcessution of all activities that os ell:e els in debate. Ft. Scott thus returned
class hutred. This seems very pecud lar th- rC'1'J1-h1-.~t of winnhg the Topeka
in the light of. some
t' of thhe
T thNings
v Donel
ea Nov. 1,'l.
'
by his admimstra Ion.
e e,
Eureka Uip.·h School took second,

"A
10·10

.#

contest fOI' the most orginal
annual covel' opened Mon-

dny. 1t is a fine opportunity for art
stlHlcnls," asserts Mrs. Peterson, in
discussing rules for the contest. The
win'ntlr will I eceive a free annual for
a prize. H. n. Cheyne declared, "as
well as' considcrable honor".
This contcst dcsign must bc orginal,
uncI it is to be along the general thcme,
"Youth, what it does und what it looks
forw:lI'fl to." she usscrted.
Some of the rules governing the
contest are that thc design must measure 8% inch.es by 10%. inchcs. A good
(jllalit~, white )lapel' or poster cardboard should be used and it should be
. I nd'In I nIc. Th e en t ry mus t
made With
be in not any latcr than January 22.
The contest is open to any P. H. S.

I

Here we see those warbling canaries Who make
up the cast of the opera "Erminie". I,eft to rhtht,
bottom row; Marjory Wheeler. who plays the part of
MI'tzl'., Barbara WI'III'ams. the Countess','Mac French,
who has the lead part of Gerand; June IDwe, the feminine lead, Natalie; and Glenna Miller. Luella. Top

row; Gene COPlledgc, Francois; Jim Marchballl's, who
in spite of those teeth plays the part of ihe DlIl{e;

students'.
. Mrs. Petel'son wishes to announce
that, in addition to the mem b ers 0f
the nr·t staff named I'n th nv last issue
.. of the Booster,
otherS' are Wilma
~ugMtlw~o~e~t~sooun~yili~~dt1lePiU~u~~fici~ ~amscom- ~~~~~~~~~::::::~~~::~~~~~::=====~~~=~~~~~=~=:=:~'William~n
and NMma mll~g~n.
Ul J\;)lIq S<lI<J no .ll JO ~lnllJ <lIOllh\ all~ posed of
Bob Akey and Margaret
* *
*
'''l'he various departments are all
1!J29 lay at fcet of business. Business- Naylor; Jane Pratt, Albert Hopper,
!working full force and I think they
men wereo houndoo' by special taxes and Naida Chandler tied with Webb
>I<
* have plenty of enthusiasm," stated
and restt-ictions. The public lenrned to City for third. Naylor and Altey had
Requirements For Graduation
Jan. 12-Iola baskctball (there) Mrs. Peterson.
love the forgotten! mllm and the "other one loss' to their credit and Chandler,
Seventeen credits or thirty-four
.Tan. 15-Allied Youth
I
third" who did not have jobs or food Hopper, and Pratt, two.
units
Jan. 10-Faculty club
And then
Those attending the debate were Bob
Two Majors
Jan. 17-IC. U. Program, Clarence
because of businessmen.
the president condernms those' who Akey, Margret Agnes Naylor, Albert
Two Minors
Rf.hearsals for the opera "El'minie"
Sorcnson
Hoppel', Naida Chandler, Jane Pratt,
One major in English
begall Monday evening, Jan. 8. The
Jan. 10-Indepcndence basketball
would foster class hatred.
Glenna Miller,
One-half year of American
(1Iel'e)
1\1R. ROOSEV ELT SAID that the ElIsworth Owenilb'~.
3\
cast for the opera was announced by
Government or one year of
Jan In All Scllool Party
budget for' 1940 had been economized Patsy Hutto, W. C. Wilson.
Geruld Carney, director of music, Jan.
' . iJ- n ,nartmCll1t but national deEd Booth, Billy Al Hazen, Philip
America.n Problems
Jan. 22- Allicd Youth
As th
I'n every d ~..
5. The ope1'8 will be presented! Mal'ch 8.
. e seCOIl(I semes t er 1'0II S' ar'oulld ,
One year of laborator'y science
Jan.
26-Coffeyvillel
basketball
M
fense. W hereupon, the Republicans Norman, Al McClure, Bruce Washburn,
Leading characters in the opera are
r.. H u t cI'
unson says that many
and cons'ervative, Democrats cheered'IJaCk Collins, Ralph Stowall, Charles
other tha,n General science.
June- Mardelle Lowe as Natalie and
(there)
senior have been ret>ol:ting.to the office the, last few weeks to check the
And . then the pI'esid:ent continued, Davis, Jim Marchbanks, Helen Krieg- "';;;=============~',J Mac' French as Gerand. Both June
"but you can't eat your cake a.nd have man, Vaudine Ridenoulr, Jim MillingII
1'[£ eren ces on thel'r' cr'edl'ts .
(1
and Mac came from Lakeside, and ••
lOT ngoJlome
.
t ry course com es regular I't to" Whl'ch Sl'",n~y
.."," means that it is ton, and Bill Lynch.
they have taken active part in the
h I t semes t er, b u t th ere I be
nl'ce to' talk of cutting expenditures
0
III y teas
musical activities since they entered
and appropiatlons, but that several of
PH'S"
"
.
/ no new courses added for the next
the honorable congressmen were el. . .
.
.
I thmk the opera I have chosen to I h If" t t d Mr Hutchinson.
~ the fact that the,y haxlJ seDr. Rober·ta Ma, engaged in eduJune Mardelle had the lead 111 the produce this year will be of interest I a , s a ~.
., I
ected v..
Lakeside opera "Miss Cherryblosd
. . .
There Will be a course m speem
cured money for their district A~d
cational work in her .native China, som" when she \~as in th~ ninth grade an I~~;ertammg i~ eV~'Yone, ~oung English for any senior who wishes
there's where the catch comes m
Mr. White, Miss Hatton, Miss Leeka, spoke before the student body, Jan. Jun~ is in the Girls Glee Club and th~ 01' °d 'to astsherted 1'. "VarnebY m r?- to improve his junior gradcs. Mr.
'
8.
•
gar
e opera,
aga on d 111 ~artford WI'11 hav:e h'IS regu Iar cIas~es
economizing now. It' s mce to talk and MI'. Proctor are on t h
e committee
i
Mixed Chorus'.
Ermine."
about, but when it means that sever~l for the preparation of the program of
Dr. Ma, Introduced by Rev. 1\. H.
Mac had the lead in the opcra "II.
...
111 word study the last semester which
"Vagabond m Ermme"
co.ngressmen are going to los.e theIr the January meeting of the Faculty Kenna, is a graduate of the University M . S. p'lila f 01.c, "I as t yeal,. H e 1s I'n 'I
< Ie
b J
b IS a .French
. is reported to have a growing interseats, it b{',comes very impractical.
Club. The meeting will be held at the of Texas. While attending T. U. she Bo~'s Glee Club and the Mixed chorus. ?pera composed .y ake owskl. It IS I est.
,
I• I• I• I• I• I• I• I
h orne 0f M r. an d Mrs. M . Ro se.
d'd
d ut e ,.oVork , )'eceived
.
m the same peTlod . as the opera,
"Th a t 'IS def'1m't eIy a go od sl'gn"
I h er un d
ergra
"I was pleasantly surprised
when.
'
,
, an dDt
" ke d M
AIrING OF
IN SPE"
. • HIS PROPOSED
.
The general subject for discussion her-Masters
oc or 0f Ph'l
10SOPh Y I henrd that I got the lead " asserted "Chunes of NOl'rnandle."
Iemal
.. r. H u t ch'mson, "b ecause
national defense programs, lre said will be "The Instruction Program In degrees.
June Mardelle.
'
"All of the pa,st operas we have pro- word study is the basic understanding
that taxes would havel to be raised to P.H.S." It covers text books, tests,
She was' teaching in Canton, China,
M' C'
h Id t
t, b t
duced, with the exception of the of English."
1.
al ney e
ry-ou 5 a ou a "Ch'
f N
d' "
.
.
h
be f
pay for the extra burden. W e won der study of classroom activity, use of the at the time of the Japanese Invasion. week bcfore Christmas vacation. Durmles 0 .' orman Ie, \~ere comThe comp~nson m.t e num . r 0
if the lPresidient really thought tba.t community as a. part of the teaching Leaving the wrecked city, she came to.mg th e CI'
11'1S t mas
vaca t'IOn, tlIe posed
I' dby Gilbert and Sulhvan," ex- grnduates. thiS
. year WIth the number
the United States to tell the story of tl
ht f tl
t f
' P ame Mr. Carney.
last year wlll be reported the next
in the session right before an eIec t I.on program, a.nd the teaclJers load.
lOUtgOthiC anno.undcemen O' topetra ) "One of the I'easons I hove
chosell semestel' I'n the Booster.
the members 0f Congress wouId )'alse
An'OOlther faculty group is working her home land SO as tto continue sym- cas
gave
€I musIc
epar t men s u- th"
. w
any taxes?
on "Out comes." The whole progl'llm pathy fr China and give it material d t
thO
t I k f
d t
IS opera IS to the musIc students an
....WE ARE VERY PLEASED by ~he is preparation for inspection by Prof. aid as far as possible..
e2 s some mg 0 00
orwar. ' ~; idea of a standard comical opera.
.
on h
d th t
I am happy about the whole tlung, "TI'
.
t
f
h' h
statement that F. D. 'n.. ope
a, m- Diefenodarf and the committee of ev(llad in a black dress patterned n- stated Mac French.
us opera IS pu on or
Ig
·t
creased business would reduce the aluation in February. The committee 100ig native lines, shc presented the
Other mcmbers of the cast are: SC~OVOI usbe," hI ~ asEsert?d." .
. II
federal deficit. Of course, . we re- on "Outcomes" is' composed of Miss flag of the Republic of China and told CI' Ch I tt S
k M't' M
agu on< m 'r111l11e IS a comlca I
Id that
. a~r,
ar 0 e par s, I Zl, nr-- opera it has ood lilIes with four or
. 1932 h'
member that m
, e sa
Palmer, Miss Waltz, and Mr, Huffman. for what It stands.
Jorle Wheeler, CounteJ3, Barbara f'
'
d
g
"
'd M C
Attention sophomore lasslCsl A.
what the country needed wasteconotmhy
.
Its is' red white, and blue. The colors Williams, Lazella, Glenna Miller.
l~~Tcoh mel tY yarts , S~I I rd' adrnte y ncw safety car has been acquired,
tl
he
"hen
on' e
'
.
1I1VO
.
't
an d hen \
, ' elected , wen
fA
representing
courage, purity, an d
Rene, Bob A,lccy, ChlCot,
Al Me
t' e POlS
- fra te1& t
l 've an
f' but you'r,e not gomg
to get t
0 use I .
sp:ooe 0
merlca.n
.It on the sophomore b oys, t h ey
·
wi Id est spen d lI1g
truth; eternity, equality, and demo- Clure, Ml1I'(jlllS, Bruce Washburn, ac
th Ion moves
" h as r t mn In most
I . 0I
B1amo
hisoory.
The predominate tone, in fashions cracy. In thc upper left hand corne' uke, James Marchbanks, Captain
?,;~ejl'~S,th e f~VC~1 .on t~ ~xP am. tore the 1039 car all to pieces so no
.......
at the fourth all-school dance of the is a white circle with twelve points DOli Patrick, Peter, ,Tack Cox, Ladeun, du d S"VIS
e II's ~lmeE I~V~, pro - chances are being taken with the 1940.
d'
.
.
ce,
aga bon(I 111 • rnllne an d
.
. .
.... SO MUCH FOR THE "State IOf the ear last Friday night, was sports.
around it, sy111bolizing the sun an CeCil Perry, FrancOiS, Gene Coppedge. I thi k 't' tl f' t t'
. h
d
You Will get )'our dl'lvmg experY
Th'
I
.
GI
CI
b
'11
I
.
n
I
IS
Ie
'Irs
Ime
It
as
rna
e
.
.
I
.
th
· "Th e 0 ther day we ran onto a
Umon.
A few of the outstanding sports out- the twelve pro"inces of China.
IS '1'le entire ee u WI ta to part III 't
. p'tt b
"d I
IlCncc III a c ass room m ose, an t'Ique
.
h i s appearanCe 111 I S ul'g
ec M·cd·
.
I B d't
· I that toldJ how the sailors
neows ar t IC e
fits were worn by Edna Mae Price, is on a feild of blue representmg t e the opera.
M C
'
chairs. Oh boy, what fun
ut on
y
of he Engish cruiser "Achilles" were Betty Forrester, Harriet McCollister, Isky. The remainder of it is' red, SY~I"The sta~e hands will be chosen in
~'; ar.ne . .
.
.
.
I despair, people do change their minds,
on shore leave in Buenos Aires for a Mickey Van Arsdale, Lois Teter, and bolizing the people of China who 111- about a month," announced MI'. CarI thmk tIllS opera Will be IIkcd sometimes, so you may get a crack
few days. They 118ppened to run into the Gohr twins, B'etty and Barbara. habit the earth.
ney.
~~ I'm sure I shall enjoy working on I at that new cal' yet.
a bunch of "gobs" from the- late Ge.rEdna Mae caught everyone's eye
This American-Educated Chinc.se
It, He concluded.
But let me tell you something aman babtleship 'Graf Spee'. One with an orchid' wool sweater and a woman in a membcr of the Baptist NO DICTATION FROM FOG HORN
bout a new cal'. The boys will sure be
month ago they had been pouring pleated wool shirt" with various colors church, and believes firmly in thc
"Why' Mr. Thorlle, )-ou certainly
envious of you if yoU do get to use
steel into each other trying to kill. On blended in a unique plaid. A neeklece teaching of Christ.
•
arc starting thc New Year off right.
it. Of course, this description is from
this da,y, they all went to a bar IIJlJd of gold. with small flowers dangling "'Joy' is a motto of mine," she Your voice '30unds just like a fog
a woman's viewpoint.
drank toasts to each oth~r. " ,
I from it looked very well. Lois wore stated. "'Three luetter8, "J" for Jesul'i, horn," exclaimed several of his 8tU". ,
.
First, theriC is an automatic makeOne British seaman said, I d ~Iad.y a black swing skirt and a pink swea- first. "Others next; and "Y" for Your- dents.
.Gllls shOUld always watch thOlr ~, kit. You calli put your make-up on,
ill'ink to them anyday". The Y01l1t IS tel'. The sweater buttoned' up the front 1last:',
,
"Oh now listen, I had this bad cold actions and be ladylike, but of course, and the cal' will driv:e all by its litthat men fighting in the arn~cs :~uI. and had large dots af diffel'ent colors. Dr Ma based her speech on "Thrce before New Yiem's Eve", he answered. nobody expects a boy to act like a per- 'tIe self isn't that beautiful? This
Iy have nothing against euc dO t~" woven into it.
L's"-~Light Life, and Love.
As a result of the defects of his feet ~it~le .lady." statcs Miss Laney. way yo~ can be beautiful at all times.
It. is meloely their leaders al1
e,
Seeing double is very nice when It
"Christ;s the light of the world; voice' box, MI'. Thorpe di-acontinued
ThiS IS JUS~ on? O! t~le m~ny state- Now when the cop comes, he will see
thmgs they are.;~~;~~.
is the Gohr twins, Betty and Barbara, through him we s'hall have abundant his usual routine of dictating letters ments made 111 gll'ls diSCUSSion group your beautiful face' and he won't be
wearing moss green sweaters and I'f "
h . declaration
;
and assigned the transcription of onI Thul·sday. 'fhe. discussion group able to give you a'ticket.
.,
I e, was er d I I .CI .
pac.e wh.ere the girls can really let
Bett~r'
. .IN PHI LADELPHIA the other
. day.' brown plaid
sku ts. They both wore.
h
letters to the future secretaries.
,~ than that you ml'ght not
a man was arrested! for sho~tmg hiS strands of twisted pearls.
Smce 1934, a u ts n
lIna ave
th?l~ hall' down ?nd talk about an)'- have to sec the big bad cop, calLSe
wife. When asked why he did It, he reMickey Van Arsdale made her been taught by students. o! twelve or
DEBONN AIRES WILL SKATE
thlllg and everY~I~lIlg.
this wonderful car has a brain all its
. a moss green woo I dress over who represent
the
rlsmg
generllDaphine
Shoup
entertained
the
College
sorol'ltles
have
been
dlscussOWlI'. So I'f I't ....kes
a notion, I't might
IfJ lied , "She's my wife and I can shoot aPP'OOrance m
'dl
d"
land By
uu
her if I want to." Which is certainly a with a rust chiffon scarf, the point tion in rapi y?"o ern~I~~w to I:ead members of the Debonnaire Club at ed because. of the possibility of many just up and -l'ly away. That's what
new angle!
in back tying at the bottom of the 1937, half of Chllla kne
. .' her home Monday night, Jan.8. Time going to K. S. T. C. Some of the views' a brain does
'it. So be good little
v-neck. There were rust ties down the
"Today," declared Dr. Ma, "thiS was spent playing pinochle and' dis- expressed are vel'y surprising.
girls, and you may get to drive this
OBTAIN NEW FRENCH BOOKS sides of the blouse. The skirt was also world is in a terriable chaos because ellsslng a skating party to be held at
Dates were discussed during olle beautiful car.
New readers were recently pur- moBS green, made flared.
so many young people haave been led Keplinger's Rollel' Rink, Jan.19.
meeting but ince so many s'Cnior girls
chased for the advanced Frenc~ classBreaking from the sport trend, Bet- astray by following leaders who know Welch rarebt, pumpkin pie, and COC,la attend thc discussion Miss Lancy tttttmtumUUUUtllllllllllllllllmummul
es, as a S(JIllroo of easy rl¥ldmg, ac- ty Navarre came in a black vllivet, no light.
were seloved to the guests.
hopes to ~Ik about what is correct at
cording to an a.nnouncement made by princess style dl'ess with gold leaf
A democratic natioll is founded only
Members present were: Louella a banquet and others thingS' they will
Skating Party
Miss Laney.
necklace and Lois Tordeur wore a on the Light of the WOI'ld', Jesus Johnson, Betty Gohr, Barbara Gohr, need to know during the activity of
A first all school skating
Mar....ie Humbard Nadine Scavezze nTaduation
Coup ( Book I), aM Aucassin at NI- navy blu'e sl'lk jersey dress with red Cl'istl"
...
,
,".
I pal ty is to be spons.ol~ by pep
colette (Book III). Both are by the embroidery at the neck and trimming
Dorothy Rcdfern, and the hostesf!.
club oo·night..The party will start
same autlh.or, Otto F. Bond'.
the pockets.
Kenneth 'Hunt and Don Marchbanks
.
Grover' Clev land was the first
t 10 ' eI k T' Ireta
be
wUl speak to the -Photography Club,
Miss Gable reports that her cloth- president of the United tates to leave . a h °ed OCt t'h IC · k Amlaly t
R
.
'
t 0 f'mlS
. h th e th e coun t ry w h'l
.
Inf~f 'Ice...e
H
purc
a
e to 111.
S uDr. A. J. Revell, physioian, spoke to Jan. 16. Kenneth WI'11 exp I'
am the use mg
eIass'Cs are pI
anmng
I e servlllg
dents as
al'e invited
attend Girls
PATRONIZE
Leeka's
foods
classes
Tuesday,
of
Infra.-red
film
and
Don
will
tell
how
graments
they
are
now
working
on
went
beyond
the
three-mile
IInllt
15
t
B
25
t
Miss
BOOSTER
by tend
he
. h'mg 0f f tie
I Atlant.( c coast. uulmnnmmmtttnmmmummmmm
cen s oys- cen s.
January. 9.
topic was "'Diet.'
to develope fil m ou td oors..
0f t hi s samestl".
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Graduation Requirments

Dob Akey. Rene; Jack Cox. Peter; Cecil Perry, Lad cen; B ruce 'V as IIb urn, th e 1\1 arpUls;
. an d D 011 Pu t1'1C
' k,
'
w h 0 WI'11 "..
live".In tlIe par t 0 f tl Ie C
a!ltam.

Cast Begl"ns
Work on 0pera
Early Thl"s Week

* *
*
* * *1
CALENDAR
* * * * * * *

Second Semester
Draws Near

I

vaga bondiE
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Dr. Ma Explal'ns
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-Mary Lois Smith, Staff Artist
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Cheync and Co., tailors, begin work on Mr. Purple and White. He is being dressed for his annual
coming out party In the spring.
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When the chest on that felIow deflate~: th'~ opera
"Ermine" is going to come out. At least that is what
Mr. Carney and the cast swear.

..., . _._-------+

. A~ter' months of prophcsying, the debaters really
(lId brlllg home thc bacon. Third in debate and first
i~~.~r.dinneI· and extemp speaking.
I

_ _ f _. .

..

• ...

~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~==r=:~~====~==~~~~=
+._._.._._00_.._00_00_00_.._00_.._00_._.._00_':-'1 Birthdays
Things You (
The sentiments of this editorial were excellent~
Iy expre'ased in the feature story "The Ghost Walks
A LtOttle BtOrd
,.....
Now that we are all restcd from the holidays ( ?)
and
ring" to begin IInother semester in "dcal' old
Should·
Po Ho So
THE DANCE FLOOR GHOST AGAIN

the Dance Floor Again" in last weck's Booster.
Certainly all of us aren't rcally that bad, but
it doesn't look exactly Iikc good social poisc to Bce
most of the dancers at thc school parties walking
around like telephone polea or bobbinA' up and down
just when thc mood strikes them. Somchow the mood
never strikes them on the beat of the l'hythm.
All the "Oswalds" aren't to blame for this. I
a good deal of the dancers could use a little tram ng
.m r h y th m an d gracef u1ness on thc dance fl 001'.
Why, it"a not only the lack of poise in dancers,
but checker players as well. How would you like to
try to play checkers with a clumsy Oswald who 5itS
and thinks for a half-hour and then nearly npsets the
board trying to move his marble?
If all school partie.> are to dev'elop our social
and recreational life for "gosh sakes" let's go at 'em
in a more graceful way.

EDUCATION VS OLD AGE
It is reported that at the next session of the
state legislature a bill is to be introduced to take
about two miIlion dollars from the school fund and
~ive it to the old age pension fund. This aid to the old
age pension fund is a good thing as no doubt there
are a great number ot citizens that it will benefit.
It seems to me that there should be other ways
and means to get this aid rather than take It from
the school fund, for when the school budget Is (educed then youth will be denied the use of the latest equipment and the variety ot courses as we now
have. Also, in some ca'aes it will shorten the school
terms.
The youth of our country depends upon the
schools to get their education and in this day and
age the best they can get is none too good.

EXPAND INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
The present system of Intramurals IS' reaching
about one-hundred contestants and is proving very
successful. The public regards the Intramural program as unimportant, but is such a wide-spread proas this to be classed as' unimportant, or as a worthwhile activity?
It iSl our idea that, while there may not be too
much empha3i s placed on inter-school athletics, there
certainly is not enough emphasis on the intramural
program that directly involves a much larger number
of students.
Thc present type of inter-school athleticS' gl~~s
only about ten boys or a little more much actlv~ty
in actual competive sports. Should most ot the 111terest of the pulic be spent on these soclected few,
or on the program that reaches the larger numbcr
of contestants.
It is generally agreed that competition In the
form of athletiC3 are a neccessity to education and
we contend that Intramurals are needed to bring
this about.

--_.
Exchanges

__._--

He stood on the bridge at mid-night
And tickled her nose with his toes
This big boy was a mosquito
,
And the bridge was the bridge ot her nose.
__Oracle Box
A fly in the soup is better than no meat at all.
--The North Star.

Ittie blttic fwy upon the wall
Hims dot nobody to wove at all
Him dot nobody to tomb hlms hall'
But him don't tare
Him dot no hall'.
_Hastings Collegian
When a girl's the plctune of health, It's just a
lot ot paint and a nice frame.
_-Royal punple.
Bill took hie aunt out riding
Tho' wintry was theh breeze
He put her in the rumble seat
To see his auntie-freeze.
_

-Co II ege L'f
Ie

Caesar sees her seize her scissors,
Sees her eyes,
Sees her size,
Caesar sighs.
_-Blue JaY.
Man's definition of Woman: A rag, a .bone , a
hank of hair.
Woman's defintion of Man: A brag, a groan, a
tank of air.

_ --Coal Digger

What's this we hearT Naida Chandler Is going
steady with Leslie Baxterllll Things get moro and
more eomplicated every day don't they! (or do
tbe)') ,

"I'll

Told Me

:v

'_'_'_00_'_'_'_00_'_'_00_'_'__00_00_'_+
Miss Lancy has a new rcd sweater. When askcd wherc she got it , she blushed and declared shc
t I d ???
bought I't h erself f or Ch'
ris maS'. won er ..
We found one morning on a tcaher's blackboard.
"'To whom it may concern:
These are the times that try men's solcs. The
sunshine patriot and summer soldier will not avail
us' against the enemy. God moves in Mysteries ways
his wonders to preform. Hallelujah! To all tables
movers and friends of table movers, I remain,.
Sinerely yours.
John Doc,
"Grand Imp erial Mover."
someone who knows.)
the Week:
boy who put salad in his
cars. When asked Why he

(Don't say why-ask
Joke of
Threr was a certain
hair and Ict run into his
did it he replied,
"I thought it was caulifowers."
(I didn't think you'd get the point but the moral
of this story is- never let cauliflowcr gct in your
cars, or you will get cauliflower cars.)
Autoquette
Don't:
Try to contest the right-of-way with a ten-ton
truclt.
.
Try to crosS' over or under a freight train. There
is no honor In a tie when your racing for a crossIng.
Honk your horn in your own private garage af-tel' two o'clock Is the morning.
Try to drive from any seat where the steering
wheel is not provided.
Light more than one match when looking in your
gasoline tank.
Try to straighten out bends in roads or streets.
Those pavements cost money.
Change tires on a muddy road, it's hard on your
shoes.
Try to drive with one arm; unlesS' you can forget
about the other.
Notice-Biology Students
Why don't you get wise to yourself, Are you
the kind that goes to Biology movies to watch the
movies? If you are let me tell you something-you're
foolish. Vance Harrison and Roberta Sclls don't
watch the movies? I'll tell you a secret- they neclt.
Don't tell anybody because Mr. Huffman might not
approve.
Virginbus puerisque omnia mutantur-if you've
never taken Latin, you can't figure it out; and even
if you have, you probably can't either. If you l'eally
want to know, you can find the answer.
Never be a gambler for tomorrow the dice may
be loaded againat you.
Dedicated To Chemistry Students
Poor Johnny is gone forever
His face we shall see no more
For what he thought waS' H,O
Was H,SOt.
We now take the privilegee of presenting to you'
the couple of the week: Tolly Keck and Russell Sherman.
There's a certain girl who goes t!l P. H. S. who
owns a cat. The story goes that the cat left home
When the cat returned, one ear was badly torn and
covered with blood.
" I believe your cat haS' been in an altercation,"
declared the girl's mother.
"No, he hasn't," the girl replicd, "He's been In
a fight." (Oh, the smart people that go to school.)
Did you Icnow that Dale Bush owned a dog whoso
tail was cut off by a car.
"Did your dog hurt its carriage ?" a passerly
inquired of Dale.
"01'1 no, it hurt only his wagon, (waggln')."
Mildred Masquelier, a senior at PHS, when asked the longest period of time she was away from
home, replied, "Well New Years Eve I left horne In
1939 and didn't return, tllI 1940.
Mr. Givens, who had never been East beforc,
visited Was'hington with a trunkful of heavy underwear In preparation for a cold winter. Finding the
weather unexpectedly mild, he sent the following
telegram to his mother: S.O.S., B. V. D., P.D.Q,
C.O.D.
--The Fergus
No. 173866 (jumping up In a rage after the
lIhow): "Shucks, a serial and I'm to be hung next

weeki"

P. H. S.", let's just stop a moment to honor our stuho
dcnts
h.ave birthdays soon. Sophomorc, junior,
01' semor, smgle arrival or twins--happy birthday
and many more from the Boostcr staff and the studcnts of P. H. S.

_w ,s.w. CblDook.

Jan. ~ Harlow Roberts, Helen Rati, Mary EiIcen Schnclder, and Jack MiIler.
Jan. 8 Joyce Henney
Jan. 10 Rueweda Gilmore
Jan. 11 Melvin Curry, Bob Papadakcs, nsd WiIIiam Joseph Pierce.
Jan. 12 Dale Rollins.
Jan. 13 Edwin Chancellor.
Jan. 15 Lucille Pruitt.
Jan. 17 Naida June Bransum.
Jan. 18 Ed Tims.
Jan. 111 Albert Martin, Gcraldine MiIler, Edna
Mae Price, and Johnnie Roeber.
Jan. 20 La Verna Casterman, La Von Caserman,
Earl Edwards, Lester SciferS', and Richard Williams.
iams.
tttUllIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIllIlllllUUUUmmuumumU

Style Show
Joyce Henney

Ever since Christmas, the fairer sex have ndomed themselves with costume jewelery of alI kinds.
In practically every class there is a girl Who Insists
on wearing a necklace 01' bracelet that makes so much
nois'C that it disturbs everyone's sleep.
Lorene Blancett is one who does the job quh!t
well. She has a bracelet and necklace to match. It
is made up of glass rings of all different colors that
are suspended from a gold chain. Mary Margaret Kerr has a charmingly noisy
bracelet also. It consists of a gold beII with different
colored clappers in the center. She hall. already gained
the reputation through it having the noisiest jewelry in her classes.
Speaking of belIs, Mildred Masquelier has a
necklcace of a cluster of little gold bells across the
the front of her neck. The inside of the bells are different colors and each bell rings--Oh mel that's one
way of keeping track of a girl.
Another onc who has an attractive necklace
and bracelet, although it doesn't make noise and draw
attention is Betty Payne. The bracelet is silver and
blue. There are silver leaves suspended from a silver
chain and just above each leaf is a blue stone set in
silver. By the way, Max gave it to her for Christmas and it is believed that the reason is because he
didn't like the one she was wearing. I'm sure, Betty,
that if the old necklace bringS' such good results,
quite a few P. H. S. girls would like to borrow It for
a while.
Louise Pyle received a very pretty necklace that
is red and has queer shaped red ornaments hanging
from it along with a few gold balls.
WelI cheer up, you people who are losing yo:rr
class room sleepi this costume jewelry doesn't last
. long. You know most of it tarnishes after a few wearings, so before long these novelties will be discarded
for something else. '
Here Is a helpful hint--it you paint the costume
jewelry with colorless fingernail polish, it preservcs
the original color and you could never tell that it has
been polished.
Try It I

...--_._------.--

WANT ADS

FOUND-A man (did I say man?) ot no women.
Namely Bill Graue. Shame on you Margaret for
spoiling the boy.
WANTED-Two steadies. Same description AS
Jack Cremer. The Vercogllos.
FOUND-In P. H. S. last week before school
was out. Kitten. Black with white stripe down back.
Pec.ullar odor. Owner Inquire, l!lst and found.
WANTED-June Lowe-·Colin Barken
LOST-One cute girl friend. Last seen heading
for Indiana. Retrun to Wayne Hudson.
PERSONAL-H. B. Stevenson--Who are you
cheating on? Lois M. Teter or Peggy M.--I just wondered.--A. F.
FOUND-Lipstick on Jack Harmon's faee. So
that's why you bought Edna lipstick for Xmas--you
knew you'd /ret it back.
WANTED-One man. (And I do menn hIan!)
··M. R.

....

FOUND-A luliet for the Bomeo on third floor.

If Know !! .-3:~~,
CONTRIBUTIONS
---J
_
Your

columnist has

hcard quite

a few com-

me~ts from certain boys in this school about girls

tnk1l1g the safety driving course, and it seem3 that
they don't think that it will do any good. We wonder
what the girls who are going to take the course
think about this?
From severnl reliable sources we've heard that
Charles Buford is quite a ladies' man. It seems that
he is going steady with one girl {vhen he had already
asked another girl to many him.
Ned Tryon seems to have done it again. This
time it's Alice Loth who has pretty bad crush on
him.
Dear Contaibu~io)1s Edito'r,
I have a pet peevc that I'd Iikc to cxpound. You
Imow I've always thought snooping was an unpar.lonable sin in P.H.S. and elswhere, too. I also thought
it was the sign of an adolescent mind.
'
If you would print this for me. I would apprcciate
it, becausc I would like them to know that the Ictter
that they were so kind as to print was not written by
the person they thought it was, but a third and very
"uninterestcd" party.
Better luck next time to those who search billfol~s in the money section. Try intercepting the
mail at the post office, it might produce better results.
Just Plain Angry
Gossip! !l I! Who is the editor of the High
School Paper in Artesia, New Mexico who wrote 11
notc on their paper to P.H.S. to tell Zoe Wilma
Baade "Hello". Ah me, what enchantment distance
holds II! ! II
Gontributions Editor,
There's a certain boy in this school who is Very
shy. (Believe it or not). He is pretty well-known
around here, since he's one of our up and coming
football players. Ohl and by the way, he's good looking. If any girls are intercstcd ean 1208-J
The Love Affair of Cyclone Tims
A handsome lad of sweet sixteen
With Barbara williams is always seen.
Some say he's nuts, some say he's dumb,
And he steals our women, the dirty bum,
Until came a girl that was very sweet"
With every breath he breaths her name ,
And with his Barbara, he's never the same.
On one dull day, deal' Barbara took sick,
And poor old Eddie couldn't act or click,
When someone told him that she wasn't to die
Cyclone Tims said, "Thank Godl" with a sigh.
Now that she's well and happy as a lark
I see them both a-sitting in the park,
What they do I do not care
Bccause they make a lovely pair
Now Ed is mean and very big
And use to eat as much as a pig,
But now he's changed in every way,
Cause "I'm in love," He's happy to say.
He's the happiest lad that anybody could be
Cause he's in love, I can plainly see.
So I write this poem, and hope he doesn't mind
But he's so much in love that He's very blind
Charles Leroy Gilliland
When a young man loses his head and his heart
at the same time, don't wony. It's expected of himll
"A straight line Is the shortcst distance between
two points," says one professor, but' Mae West BaYS
a curved line Is the most Interesting.
Booh: I just made up a poem, a poem out of my own
head.
Nut: Umm. Blank verse, no doubt.
Modern G1rl-A vision (n the evening and a sight
in the morning.

DANCE FLOOR DOLDRUMS
I've watched and I've watched
To see how it's done,
But it seems that I've botched
More steps than I've won.
I've tried and I've tried
To keep up with the tune,
It hurts all my pride,
To be such a "goon."
I wish there could be
Each day after school,
A method 'to teach
My feet the right rulel

Ida LouIN BUlb
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This week we have consulted a few of P. H. S.'s students
Junior Booe states, "I would like t:f> ~rd, Helen Otto, Mary Margaret
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Latest Ge1111an *******
invention;.--butter from
others are inclined to disagree WI
nished by "Hutchie's Ho't shots."
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ing made by the Student Council, ncc- praise and honor',"
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The MURic Room was used for games, coal and shall'>. The German chemists
cording to Harvey Lanier, president,
Mr. Sorensen is also a journalist. eithe~' plan.
.
Aft PI!. much persuasion and" encour~
A meeting will be called soon re- His' exclusive photos of royalty appeal'
The school cafetena was 0llen where are working hard trying to develop
The Girl Reserves met in tha' aud- gal'ding the instruction of class offi- in the New York Times and London agemerut, a group of muslc-mtnded the students could obtain refresh- synthetic materials so as to permit the German people to be indepenitoriuin dUling activity pericds yes- cers, They will be informed as to what Illustrated News. As an adventurer boys of P, H. S, have taken matters ments.
dent. In physics class the other day,
ter~y. Miss Walker, Dean of women is eXl1ected of them as officers and he had many thriIling experiences. into thei-r own hands. These boys
Ray Lamce said that this discovery WRS
at the college, spoke to the girls.
duties' as officers,
Sigma Delta Chi
Some of these will be described in his hav:e organized a swing band known
as
"Huchie's
Holt Shcrts.'1 This
Snmmy Lou Heaton and Nellie Ju unfair to e-ows as it would run them
speech.
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Miss White's group presided over the
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Barefoot Boys Are Loony
Dcc. 9. New officers were elected to
respecttve groups next Thursday. A
Found, in P.H.S., two future in- 5.
The band has been rehearsing on carryon the work for the second semThey tell us that radium has been
The following are a few of the ob- mates' of the Osawatomie institution
'discussion will be h,~:d 011 "Resoul's'.)the Illitest pieces and we can scon ester... Officers elected were:_ JO)'ce discovered in some of the dyes used
fulness!'
I jectives of the student council: To for the week-minded!!
expect music equal to that of Kay Henney, president; LaVon CasteI'man, by ancient Indians ill! d~ing blankets.
~re~============~.. Initative, leadership, fellowship in the
Who? Two senior boys, and such
Kyser, Glen Millcl', or Artie Shaw. vice-president. and Naida Chan~ll~r: ,Just imagine getting a radium treatwhole school life.
nice boys they were, too.
The latest popular pieces including secretary-treasurer.
ARCHERY
ment free of charge and while you
"We will do our best to see that all
The reason? With the mercury
open afternoon and evenings the school dances succeed. We believe hovering around' zero and snow blank- "Oh J.ohnny, Oh", "Scatterbrain", The next ,meeting will be Jan. 23. sleep.
that we have done our share in fin- eting the earth. A. M. Brim and B~b "Beer Barrel Polka", "South of the Shirley Johnston and Dorothy Elliot =~~~~~~~~~~~~~
10c For Dozen Arrows
ancing the game room but we will see Coultor removed their shoes and stock- Border", "Dipsy Doodle", and "Satan are to be the hostesses.
S
3 Dozen for 25c
that it is used more extensively," de- ings, then ran barefoted about the Takes a Holiday" have bee1\: learned.
204 N. Broabway
Those who play while the dancers
. Queen Esth'ers
clared Lanier.
campus.
The Queen Esthel's met at the home
Does anyone wish to challange the swing and sway include: Harvey
Laniler. claLinot ~nd vocalist, Jack of the Kennas, Monday evening Jan,
-----first statement?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~
Barber, clarinet; Bob Briggs. and 8 at 5:30. They had a covered dish sup~
~
Jack Cl~emer, trumpets; D. W. C.heek pel'. Joan Higgins had devotions and
Vocations Discussed
Vocations is the topic for discussion drums; Harry Stephenson, plllno; Marjorie Ogan gave the lesson.
Troxel,
Robert Johnson,
Guests w'ere; Virginia Huffman,
~
~ in Mr. Hartford's Classes. Everything Theron
[lee Skates]
;,
Bdway at 5th
:~ from radio to missionary is being dis- Eugene Veitti and Gene COPPIedge, Mrs'. Bartlow, Mrs. Ray Lowe, Dr.
Hollow Ground 25c
SALE:~ cussed. Who would gul'ss that one of saxophones; Jerome Dc,gen and John and Mrs. Kenna.
Phone 1088
[Frasco Brothers]
The next meeting will be at Mar·
our own sophomores is planning to be Rule, trombones.
716
N. Bdwy Phone 649
~
The second appearance of "Hutch- garet Agnes Naylor's house and Maran undertaker? The group discusses
~ Coats;" Dreeses Sweat"rs,:~ advantages and disadvantages of their ie's Hot Shots" will be at the next deH Mangrum will have the lesson. ~~~~~~~~~=~==~
all-school party January 19.
~
~; Skirts, Hats, Lingerie Piece- :~ vocations'.
"It
is
very
helpful
for
the
students
Allied
youth
Orders
Pins
;:; goods, Accessories At Re- :~
Harold Kerby, senior physics stu- "Allied Youth members must order
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses" :z. ductions. ito ~ off reg. price ~:~ to talk over their vocations." declared
dent, gave a demonstration of l'adio their pins, befm'!!' Feb. 1" announced
Mr.
Hartford.
~
603 N. Bdwy. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to the sixth hour senior science class. Murtha Ruth Howard.
Phone 130
He estimatcd the cost of making radio
"Guards will be ordered for the pins
Dine and Dance
sets.
PATRONIZE
Pittsburg Auction House

The Public Forum

I

Notes On SC"lence

I

We Shall Have Music
Whenever We Dance

-G~iTl

~J S~~~~t~~ext ~~~~I~Ib~
II'

Dr. H . E . Kay
Dentist
201-203 Globe Bldg
Phone 256

I

Drink

~

Seymour's ~~

$ JANUARY

NOW GOING ON :3

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

Mundt Radio
Service

at

Phone 930
On corner Kansas & Broad '. ay
Sells better used furniture for "The Gang's All Ttlere"
908 N. Bdwy.
Phone 865
less money

Thompson's

Rembrandt
Studio
Phone 723

General Mchy &
Supply

51 In N. Bdwy

~!'bTOP1~~
P-PHONt

Ii

~3500cf

"

ROdney Electric Service
Phone 146
706 N. Bdwy.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pittsburg Market & Grocery
DRINK

You will save on our meats,
they are U. S. inspected. We sell
to you at low prices. Buy a fresh
pork shoulder or fresh ham or
haby beef roast for your Sunday
dinners. Fre~h and cured meatstry one of our cured hama, half
or whole.
Texas oranges. 10 eta. dozen
and up. Marsh seedless grapefruit
806 N. Bdwy.
Phone 297

I

AND SODAS

Sold in Cafeteria
Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy.

The United States government
printing office prints about 5,000,000
post cards daily, 01' about 2,500,000,000
annually.

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Pittsburg. Kansas

Frigidaire Refrigerators
and Ranges
R. C. A. Radios

BOOSTER
ADVERTISERS

Individual Hair Styling
Ph 832 HotelSt ilwell

_n_n_.._.._.. _.._.._n_.._n_._.+
Follow The Crowd
Eat at

Jack's Tavern
Chilli- Coneys- HLlmburgers
920 N. Bdwy.

••••••••••••
DAVIS BROS.
Quality

Wall Paper - Paints
Glass
Picture Framing
Floor Sanders - Polishers
109 W 4th
Ph. 81

.................
Fresh Meats of aU
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors
for
Birds Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116

303N. Bdwy

--"-"-'-"-"-'--"-"-::UumtllllllummtlluuumnmU"umuunmUl

STUDENTS

Bee Hive Cafe

~FERGUSON STUQIO~

Phone 2650

112 W. 5th

Ph. 1854

B. C. Morgan
Undertaking Co.
Phone 133

We Call For And Deliver Free

Commerce Shoe Shop Geo F.,Brenner
106 W. 4th
Chas. O. Theis. Prop
Mortuary
Phone 303

~~.~~~~~~
Ph, -

Off. 3910 Res. 1367

J. Olin Biggs

Beck & Hill
Market

"'The Home (f Pittsburg's Fin.e<:t C"oking"
Niles H. Otto, prop.
514 N. I3dwy.

Phone 555

ItuuutmUUUUlllllllllllllllllmtUmtUUU

This Is The Last Chance For The PURPLE
& WHITE-- And Be Sure To Get Them At

Eat At

Fink's Spotless
Cleaners

Attorney at Law
216 Commerce Building
, -----------~

Pho,- Office 251-Res. 5917F1·2

LEO J. McKENNA

Phone

3700

••••••••••••••••••••••••• I

HESS MUSIC STORE
Ph~e

5U;! N. Bdwy.

1700

BAND & ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMEMTS
Classical &
Popular
Music
Baldwin Pianos
R.. O. A. Victor

LAWYEH,
Combinations
305 and 306 Commerce ~uilding
Pittsburg, Kan3as
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1~.Jc.,V.t.~

-"'~

-~

Shoe
613 N. Bdwy.

Store
Phone 3670

'tHE tjOOSTEit

JANUARY 12, 1940

Dragons To lola Tonight -- Independence Here Next Week
.

~-

Dragons Seek:
V.ictory Tonight
From Mustangs

,Basketball
Bill Graue

, Guard Stops Scoring Ace
Victory To
Dragon Cagers
rl~~~lU~~~ 1~1:~~
Inose
CI
Cont est

Purple Will Clash._..
With Bulldogs
Next Friday

Chronister, high\.
NOTICE TO PARSONS
scoring foward of
the
Coffeyville
The following urticle was taken from
Dragons will seek to add another the JI111. 5. issue of "The pUl'sonsj In as exciting a game as PittsbUl'~ Quintet, ana Ray
1030 Pittsburg 31 Imlependence 16
mark to the wino column when they School R",porter."
1031 Pittsburg 20 Independence 12
fans huve seen in a long time, the Lance,
Dragon
journey to lola for their sixth league
1032 Pittsburg 32 Inuependenee 16
TOI!ight the Villings journey to
fighting Dragon cagers staged a last guard. Chronister
game tonight.
1933 Pittsburg 35 Independence 16
Pittsburg to m~et the Purple
minute spurt to nose out the Coffey. is the main scorPitltsburg is favored to win over the
1934 Pittsburg 35 Independence 13
ville Tornadoes Inst Tuesday night, ing threat of the
Dragons who have only one 1'1.'.
Mustangs, who have lost their first
1035 PittsbUl'g 25 Independence 19
gular rehll'ning from last year's
19-18.
Tornado team. He
three games of the season, The M'lls1936 Pittsburg 23 Independence 21
team, that being Broadhur!lt, a
The winning bnsket was made by hus un average of
tangs finished in the lower half of
1937 PittsbUl'g 36 Independence 21
guald who made the second All·
Jack BroadhurBt, Dragon gnuI'd, with 14 pointe
per
the standing last year and! have no
1938 PittsbuI'g 17 IndelJendenee 21
SEK team.
about a minuet to play. The shot put game, but scored
outstanding men this season.
1030 Pittsburg 30 Independence 28
th I.' D ragons a h ea d 19 - 18 a ft er only six against
The Dragons usually boast one
However they have three men, who
1940 Pittsburg ?? Independence??
of the hest teams in this part of
Coffeyville had attempted to lteep the ~hr~d~:.agons ,last
have been steady scorers this year.
the state. Last season they won
balI in their possession until the eml
The Inuependence Bulldogs' will venLance i~ known liS one of the b~~t
They are FrazeU, -forward, TindeB,third IlIacI.' in the SEI{ standing,
IIf the game.
ture
into Pittsburg, not for a dogcenter, and Sifers,-guard.
just one notch alread of the
First Quarter
defensive players in the league and is
~ight but fool' a Dragon-Bulldogs fight
The Dragons have James Wells, whf'
Vikings.
The game opened with Coffeyville usually assigned to thn hiA'h llCOl'erS
III the Theodore Roosevelt Gymnasium
has been out with p,neumonia, back in I would like to iJnform the writer of taking the ball on the tip-off. After of the opposing team. That's the rennext Friday night Jan. 19,
the line-up. He probably will be teamed
I several scoring attempts by both teams son for Chronister's failure to flash
.
. b
h
Inul'pelH!ence will be out to revenge
.
. la t F'id y
with Broadhurst and Ryan as forwUl'd~ thIS story that PittS urg as two 1'ethe
18-6 defeat hnnded them In footturning
1'eg'Ulars
the
other
one
beingl
Wilcox
scored
on
u
set-Up.
Broad·
==s==I=a=.==========;==~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Poland at center, and Lance at the Lance, and that ~he Dragons won the hurst ticd it up when he stll1k a long - ball by the Dl'Ugons.
other guard position.
SEI{ league. crown last yoor. They did nhot.
'
Out of the last ten Dragon.Bulldog
Broadhurst again scored on a one'
. h'I'll thOIr(1 til1ace as h e wou Id
no t f ·III10S
clashes, Plttsb~lrg has been victorious
have us know. Hoping that you will handel' from. the center.. Lance fO!lled
nine times while Independence has won
be more accurate in the future, I 1'e- Floyd ChrOnister who InJssed the free
only one of the games'.
main.
throw and then scored from under the
Three sets of the juniors, seniors,
"Jog" Allen is the IndependenCE
Yours truly,
hoop, making the score 4--4.
and! sophomore intramural basketball
coach. "ArJde" Hoffman coaches ~he
Bill Graue
Second Quarter
games have been played in the RoosDragon five.
'" '" '" • • • •
Poland made good a free throw, Ellis evelt und Senior High gyms. The scorSicks, forward, has been outstanding
Dale Hall, Parsons center, was the
Dale HaB proved that he was en- made shot and Wilcox fouled with a illg of the games' are as follows:
The DI agons quintet came out tlve in the Bulldog games this year.•Jack
leading S. E. K. scorer following la,st tit1edl to be the leading scorer of t h e oneo-handed shot from the side, pit'V e d n~ sci ay, J anuary 3
victor ove-r a strong Vikin,g five in BroadhUl'st and Bill Poland have led
Friday night's games, with an average S. E. K. league Friday night when hel ting the Tornadoes ahead 8-5.
senior
the Rocsevelt Gymnasium last Fli- the Dragons.
of 17 points a. game. Hall was c1QSely scored 13 points while Lance was
Both teams were scoreless for a Bottenfield
51
Vietti 34, day night in an upset that proved the
Last year Pittsburg beat Inuepend.
foB owed by Doran Myers, Columbus guarding him. Ray stuck to him like' couple of minutes until Lance made Hunt
22
Ahrens 8 value of a good defence.
ence in an overtime game, 30-28, and
forward, who averaged 14.2 a game, a leach but Hall scored 4 field goals good a long shot. After a short time, J r. II'I F aeu Ity
65
~O?b ~~ Parsons, led by Dale Hall, scOired went on to win the SEI{ championship
and Floyd Ch'ronister, Coffeyvl11e anyway. He took advantage of five Lance repeated putting the Dragons S r. H'I F aeu Ity 46
rim
13 points, while the Dragons, 100' by while Independence came out in third
center, who averaged 14 points a game. out of eight free tosses to boost the in the lead at the half 9-8.
Juniors
Bill Polamd, scored 20 points. High
12 man of the game was Dale HaU, who place.
In fourth place was Colaw, Chanute, count to thirteen.
Pelphrey
20
Rose
So far this year Pittsburg is in sec'" • • • '" • •
Third Quarter
Marchbanks
31
Barkell
who hadl an average of 9 points a game.
.29 scored all of Parson's 13 p:ints.
ond while Independence is in last place.
This is incomplete, however, because
NedJ Tryon, who was declared inF. Chronister sc,ored on a stoup. PItt- Van Gm'don
33
Kotur
26
HaB scored a field goal in the first place.
the scoring isn't available for the game eligible this season, will play basebaB sburg recovered the baH and Broa~- Minnick
7
Gregg
23
minute
of play. He was quickly folbetween lola and Chanute Ellis of with Texarkana next summer. "Nub" hurst was fouled, he made one of hiS
--lowed by Ray Lanco lind Bill Poland,
•
•
Coffeyville was fifth with 8.6 points. is planning on laying out a couple of free .throws, and try.in g up the score.
Monday January 8
who scor<'d two points and three repoints.
years before going on to college. He
WIlcox scored agUln from under the
Senior$
17 pectively. In the brief interval aftel'
Pittsburg placed three men in the will probaby play basketball for some basket. Broadhurst ma~e anot~er one- Jr Hi Faculty 65 Vietti
30 Hall made his field goal and before
•
leading scorers: Bill Poland, Dragon merchant team in the "Y" league next handed shot. Cof~eyville agam took 81'. Hi Faculty 23 Ahrens
87 Lance .made his field goal was thel
center had an average of 8.5 points for year.
the lead as Elhs made both free Cobb
17 Bottr.,nfield
24 only time Parsons hadl thl' lead in
,
sixth place and Broadhurst with an
throws. The score was then 14-12.
Hunt
15 Brim
the
gam.e.
At
the
end
of
the
first
The
Pittsburg
Petunias
displayed
average of 6.5 points, and, Lance with
Hear Yel Hear Yet Ga,ther around
Fourth Quarter
Junior
11 period Pittsburg led by a score of a lead dudng the entire game last
an average of 4.8 p,oints.
I everybody while I'do a little gloating
Poland evened it up when he scor- Kotur
46 Gregg
Tuesday evening to nose out the CofPlayer·Team
G FG FT TP Ave. over my predictions of last week's ed on Do short set-up. Broadhurst pass. Minnick
22 Van Gordon 13 5-2.
Broadhurst swished a long one- feyville-sophomores, 22 to 19 on the
17
Hall, Parsons ..._...3 21 29 51 17 gam<,s. Believe it or not I hit the nail ed to Poland who made a pivot shot Pelphrey
39 Marchbanks
23 handed shot for the only field goal Roosevelt court.
Myers, Columbus 4 23 11 57 14.2 on the head in every game. Hut in the giving the Dragons a two-point lead. Rose
-20 Barkell
of the second period. Hall made a
The Petunias' were trailing durin
F. Chronister, Cof 3 19 4 42 14 II forecasts for this week I see stormy Peterson miss'ed a free throw and
Sophomore
22 free one, .making the score 7-3, in the first half of the first quarter, but
·Colaw, Chanute _..2 7 4 18
9 weather, there's one game that hasl Floyd chrOOlister sank one from be- Gray
16 Thomas
2' favor of Pittsburg at half.
"Boots" McWilliams came into the
Ellis, Coffeyville 8 10 6 26
8.6 me stumped. Well here goes and I nea,th the! basket. Pittsl:l:urg again Lynn
82 Delamaide
111 Ryan got off to 0. good start in game for Lee Harry and set off the
Poland, Pittsburg 4 12 4 32
8.5 hope I have as mueh luck as I had called time-out as the score was tied Wheeler
15 Vietti
3 the thh~ quarter, making the first fireworks by making two field goals.
Sta.ndley, Ft. Sc't 3 11 2 24
8 last week. I hope! I ho;pel I hope!
up 16-16.
Esch
9 Postai
Edwards and Biggs then made one
counter. Broadhurst Ilnd Hall (',ach
"'Frazell, lola _....2
4 6 14
7
• • • • '" • '"
The crowd went wild as Ellis Geared
-.... made two fi'eld goals this period. I each. The Pittsburgers continued to
Broadhurst, Pitt '4 12 2 26
6.5
COFFEYVILLE at FT. SCOTT:- on a shot from the middle line of the
Wednesday Jan. 10
When the third period closed Pitts- score the remainder of the game,
H Delongy, Pars 8 7 2 16
5.3 Coffeyville will beat the Tigers with- court. Broadhurst sank a free throw
Seniors
Crain, F~. Scott 3 7 1 15
5 out much trouble, they shouldl win by making it 18-17, in Coffeyville's Cobb
49
Vietti
27 burg had a 14-9 margin over Par- keeping a slight lead on the Tornadoes.
L~nce, PIttsburg 4
7 5 19
4.8 eight or ten points.
favor. Coffeyville toolt posses~ion of Ahre~s
~8
Brim.
21 sons.
Coffeyville tried to make a come
In
the
early
part
of
the
last
peIiod,
Slebs, Independ. 8
5 4 14
4.6 COLUMBUS
t PARSONS' Thi Ithe baB and attempted to keep It from Jr. HI Faculty 0
Bottenfield 2
6
2 14 4.6 h Id b th a
f h
. k IS the Dragons until the end of the r,ame Sr. Hi Faculty 36
Hunt
34 Lance made his seCOlllldt eOOlnter of the back during the fourth period and
Sims, Ind~d. 8
.
C ff
.
8
4
s ou
e
e game 0 t e wee. t
.
.
.3'11 be H B
M
d
h but they couldn't overcome their deJU1110r
PIerce, 0 eyvIlle 3 6 1 1
game. Poland contributed' two field brought the score from 11 up to 10,
'" Records incomplete-Lacking one ;:: t
a .
yersd~' may t e sir€. to score and Pittsburg regained Pelphrey
2
Barkell·
oI goals andl Hall Slllnk a long one- but the game ended with the Torgame.
~ rn;a~ WI~. pm pre Ictmg a sur- the baB with less than a minute to play Rose
24 'tlarchbanks 32 I handed shot. The final score was nadoes on the little end of the score.
prise VIC ry or arsons.
They took the ball <Iown the court and Van Gordon
15
Gregg
32' 20 -13, III
. favor of Pittsburg.
McWilliams and Edwards were oute4
!mmmmm!mm!!m!!mmmmm!!im!mmmmmmmm PITTSBURG at lOLA: The Dragons passed to Broadhurst who made a Kotur
27
Minnick
standing for Pittsburg, McWilliams
"
The box Bcores:'
................
will better themselves in the standings beautiful left-handed 'shot from the
Sophomores
making 9 points and Edwards 6,
ter this .game. They'H win by about side to make the winning bas'ket.
19 Parsons (13)
Pittsburg (20) while Tangier was high point man
~
,.~ft
Eseh
18 Wheeler
fifteen pomts. I hopeI
There was an argument at the off- Postai
19 Vietti
20
fg ft f
fg ft f for the visitors, making 7 points.
PITTSBURG, KANSAS
INDEPENDENCE at PARSONS: icials table about whether the gun Thomas
Delamaide
4 5 31 Waltz, f
0 0 0
17 Hall, f
The Viking'S will take Independence by went off before a foul was called. To Gray
33 Lynn
:J7 Henry, f
0 0 11 Ryan, f
1 1 2
abooIt ten or fifteen points. It will be satisfy the protest of Coffeyville. ·Games Forfeit byDegele, f
0 0 11 Peterson, f 0 0 0
another chance for HaB to raise his three morle second were played.
-Starts Sunday! 4 Days.
Reedy, f
0 0 01 Poland, C 3 1 2
DRAGON SCORERS
scoring average.
coaches play was resumed for three
Schedule for Monday Jan. 15
2 0 3
H D'long', cOO 11 Lance, g
g fg ft tp
seconds'.
Pittsburg
chose
to
take
the
Senior
Le,athers, gOO 11 Br'dhurst, g 3 0 0
Sonja Henie. Rav Milland
Hunt R D'lOlllg', gOO 11
Ac.cording
to
George
Duerkson,
ball
out
of
bouds
Instead
of
try
t.he
Jr.
Hi
Faculty
Vs
Poland
.._
__
5 14 5 83
Robert Cummings in
Bottenfield Lauel', g O O 01
many boys are plannin~ tl) take A1'e- free throw. Broadhurst passed in Sr. Hi Faculty
Vs
Broadhu'rst _.__.._ 5 13 3 29
Ahrens
eheteetural Drawing the next semester. bounds to Lance who held to the ball Cobb
Vs
Lance _ _ _._. 5 8 5 21
"EVERYT HING
Brim
They have been learning blue print for the entire three seconds.
Vietti
Vs
Peterson _ _
4 2 1 5
Totalls
4 5 71 Totals
927
HAPPENS AT NIGHT"
drawing by making Christmas cards The Box Score:
Junior
WeBs
..'__
'.._'
'
3 2 1 5
Running scorte by periods:
Minnick
in the form of blue prints.
Crn'ster,f
0 0 21 Peterson, f 0 0 1 Marchbanks
Vs
Ryan
_
_.... 5 1 2 4
Parsons
..._.....
..
2
3
9
Starts ~'\hursday! 3 Days.
13
Gregg
..
Pierce, f,
0 0 01 Ryan. f
0 ;() 1 BarkeU
Vs
Pogson _ _._._
1 1 2 4
7
14
20
Van Gordon Pittsburg' ..__.._._.... 5
--_._.,~._....,-"_._'--_., Wilcox, f
3 0 11 Waltz, t O O 0 Pelphrey
Vs
Greta Garbo·Melvin Douglas
W a~tz _
_ 4 2 o 4
Time outs:
Kotur
Brown, f
0 0 01 Poland, c 2 1 1 Rose
Vs
Ozbun .._._.._ _._._ 3 0 o 0
Parsons
...
.._.. 1
2
3
5
Crn'ster, c 3 0 11 Lance, g
2 0 2
------Cobb _ _
_
1 0 o 0
in·· "NINOTCHKA
Pitstburg ...__.__ 2
2
3
8
Ellis, g
2 2 81 Bro'hurst, g 4 2 0 ROCKETS LOSE
Gold
__
_... 1 0 o 0
Officials: "Jog" Allen and Harold
Cobb, g O O 11
TO CARTHAGE
Ph. 122 Commerce Pldg.
__
__ The Rockets, colored team of PHS., Perry.
TOTALS ..._._
28 19105
fotals
8 2 81 Totala
8 8 5 were defeatd last Friday, Jan. 6, by
Missed tfree throws~-Pittsbu,g,6 Carthage, Mo., in a non-league game.
Coffeyville 5.
The final score was 21 to 17.
Starts Sunday! 4 Days.
Ladies heel caps 15c Pair Coffeyville _ _ __ _ .4 8 14 18 John Phillips and Richard Williams
Meet The King
_.._ _._ _.. .4 9 12 19 were outstanding for the Rockets.
Joel McCrea, Nancy Kelly
Ladies ~ Soles 35c--50c pair Pittsburg
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
Referee-- Earl Bevan, Emporia Teac. The game was played on the old H.S.
A. W. (Slim) Otten
Court.
in "HE MARRIED HIS

Int ramura I Bas ketb aII
Schedule Begins

I

Hall Is Leading
SEK Scorer

I

Purple Dragons
Defeat Parsons
20·-13 Upset

Petunias Win
Over Coffeyville

•••• '•• '"

V\'

••

••,

i

a:

'6

O. L . Stamm
Insurance

~OLONIAL

WIFE"

___

• • •_

• • •_ _M

Electric Shoe Shop
715 N, Bdwy.

Plus 2nd Feature-

;mmm!im!mlmmmm!i!i!iil!!!mmmmlmmmmmlmm

Edmond Lowe Wendy Barrie

WARD-BOBBITI
FUNbJRAL HOME

in "VIITNESS VANISHES"
Starts 1 hursday! 3 Da)'s.
Richaad Greene, Richard
Dix, Brenda Joyce in
"HEAR I AM A
STRANGER"
Plua 2nd FeaturePreaton Foster, Lynn Bari
in "CHASING DANGER"

lUtUttttctttoUUtmellllltlolllllKIIUrllollglllel.1II1111111111
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We can supply

all your needs

306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas t11111 III I111111I111111 II II III 1IIl11lm II 1111I111I11
•
Phone 632

CALL

Learn To Fly
$48.00
8 hour. Solo Course
GoverJlm'ellt Approved

McFarland
Flying Service
Phone 777 or 3000

".,·t:::'W:·:W· ...

See
R. M. ColI.·os
Insurance

"---------.

da~~~~~c~:~s~~:~t t~;ep~~l ~~p~~-

=== 504

will be played at Joplin.

Frank's

for their first league game. ·The game

RESULTS LAST WEEK
Pittsburg
20
Parsons
Columbua
Z7
Fort Scott
Coffeyville
33
'IndepencJlCnce

fM------

802

II
II

II

II

••

--+

Clarence Gilliland

Valentines made
from your school
picture See them at
the

426 E. Monroe
Phone ,2761-W
Musical InBtruments Repaired
I erass instruments gold lacquered

Holly Studio

'For Taxi
24 hr. service.

E.4th

..
18
22
11

"

N. Bdwy
CJeaner~

For Those Who Care"

FAR' h d
••
Ie ar s

308 N. Locust

Phone 30

CONEY ISLAND
Eats
Where The Gang Meets
Good

..
.. ..
E. K. Smith

.:.::.;; :.;;.::.;:.::.:.;:.::.;:.::.;~; ,;.::.:: ,;.::.:;.;:.::.;~::.;:~

Funeral Home
Phone 646

Lantern Inn

__._..------_._--_.107 E. 8th.

.

.....

SEE US FOR

Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies nnd Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music

LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERM~ iJ-

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
612 N. Bdwy.

Phone 638

I"

